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Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and 
Ground-Water Flow on the Quality and Geochemistry of 
Water in Aquifers in Sediments of Cretaceous Age in the 
Coastal Plain of South Carolina

By Gary K. Speiran and Walter R. Aucott

Abstract

The quality and geochemistry of ground 
water are significantly affected by the deposi- 
tional environment of aquifer sediments. Creta 
ceous sediments in the Coastal Plain of South 
Carolina have been deposited in fluvial, delta- 
plain, marginal-marine, and marine environments. 
Depositional environments of sediments within a 
single aquifer may grade from nonmarine, fluvial, 
or upper delta plain near the updip limit of the 
aquifer to transitional, lower delta plain and to 
marine toward the coast.

In nonmarine sediments the major source of 
inorganic carbon in the water is the decomposi 
tion of organic material. The major aqueous 
geochemical processes are the dissolution and 
alteration of silicate minerals. Silica makes up a 
major part of the dissolved constituents in water 
from these sediments.

In transitional and marine sediments the 
major aqueous geochemical processes are (1) the 
dissolution of calcium carbonate by hydrolysis 
and by carbonic acid derived from the decomposi 
tion of organic material and (2) the exchange of 
calcium in solution for sodium on the marine-clay 
minerals. The clay minerals may also serve as 
buffers by neutralizing the hydroxyl ion produced 
by hydrolysis. The effects of incompletely flushed 
dilute saltwater on water quality increase toward 
the coast and toward the northeast.

INTRODUCTION

The Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains of the 
United States are underlain by a system of aquifers 
and confining units that are similar in many geohydro- 
logic and geochemical respects. The aquifers predomi 
nantly consist of unconsolidated sand or consolidated 
limestone of high permeability. The confining units 
separating the aquifers predominantly consist of 
unconsolidated silt and clay or consolidated limestone 
of low permeability. These aquifers and confining 
units have a complex composition with local varia 
tions. General descriptions of the characteristics of one 
aquifer or confining unit may provide an understand 
ing of others in the system.

In 1978 the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
began a series of investigations known as the Regional 
Aquifer-System Analysis (RASA) Program to evalu 
ate such large systems of aquifers throughout the 
United States. The objective of these studies is to 
define the regional geohydrology and to establish a 
framework of background geologic, hydrologic, and 
geochemical information that can be used for regional 
assessment of ground-water resources and in support 
of more detailed local studies (Sun, 1986, p. 6). 
Descriptions of the aquifer systems are developed at 
regional scales, and many are supplemented by more 
detailed subregional and localized descriptions.

One such investigation is the Southeastern 
Coastal Plain RASA, in which the regional system of 
clastic aquifers was studied in the Atlantic and Gulf 
Coastal Plains of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, 
and Mississippi. Subregional investigations in each 
State have been included as part of that investigation. 
Geohydrologic and geochemical descriptions have
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been developed as a part of the subregional investiga 
tion in South Carolina.

Aquifers generally dip less in South Carolina 
than in many other parts of the Coastal Plain. Because 
of this, many wells have been drilled, and information 
is available throughout the areal extent of the aquifers 
in South Carolina. Thus, the lithology and depositional 
environments of the sediments, the ground-water flow, 
the quality and geochemistry of the water, and the rela 
tions of depositional environments and ground-water 
flow to the quality and geochemistry of the water can 
be described over most of the areal extent of aquifers 
in the Coastal Plain of South Carolina.

Purpose and Scope

The purposes of this report are (1) to describe 
the areal distribution of the dominant water-quality 
constituents, (2) to identify the major geochemical 
processes that affect the quality of water, and (3) to 
discuss the relations of sediment-depositional environ 
ments and ground-water flow to the quality and 
geochemistry of water in aquifers in sediments of Cre 
taceous age in the Coastal Plain of South Carolina.

Data used in this report are for water samples 
collected and analyzed between the early 1900's and 
1983 using a variety of methods for collecting, pre 
serving, and analyzing the samples. The major 
geochemical processes and their relation to sediment 
depositional environment in each of the Cretaceous 
aquifers are discussed.

Study Area

The study area is located in the Coastal Plain of 
South Carolina (fig. 1). It is part of the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain physiographic province, which extends 
along the eastern coast of the United States. The 
Coastal Plain of South Carolina covers approximately 
20,000 square miles (mi2), or the southeastern 
two-thirds of the State between the inner margin of 
Coastal Plain sediments (Fall Line) and the Atlantic 
Ocean (fig. 1).

Data Evaluation

Water-quality data used for this report are from 
the files of the USGS. They are primarily from analy 
ses of water samples by USGS laboratories but also 
include some analyses by State-agency laboratories

and by private laboratories. Samples were collected 
between the early 1900's and 1983. A variety of meth 
ods was used for collecting, preserving, and analyzing 
samples. The accuracy of the data was evaluated by 
comparing the charge balance of the ions (within 10 
percent), by comparing the residue on evaporation at 
180°C with the sum of dissolved constituents (within 
10 percent), and by comparing the data from one sam 
ple with data from other samples in the area and with 
regional trends in the data. Data from representative 
analyses of samples from each aquifer are shown in 
table 1.

Well-construction data and the altitude of land 
surface were used to determine the altitude of the 
screened intervals from which water samples were 
collected. These altitudes were compared with geohy- 
drologic sections and maps of the altitudes of the tops 
of the aquifers and confining units (Aucott and others, 
1987) to determine the aquifer from which the samples 
were collected. This comparison was also used to 
determine which samples were composited from more 
than one aquifer and which samples were from sands 
contained within confining units. Samples from com 
posites of more than one aquifer were not used 
because of problems resulting from mixing water from 
more than one aquifer; samples from sands in confin 
ing units were not used because they may be saltier 
due to less complete flushing or otherwise chemically 
not represent water from the aquifer.

SEDIMENT DEPOSITIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTS

The primary source of sediments of Cretaceous 
age composing aquifers in the Coastal Plain of South 
Carolina was continental. Sediments from source areas 
were transported toward the sea by the river systems 
and were deposited in different environments between 
the source and the sea. These depositional environ 
ments graded from fluvial to delta plain, to marginal 
marine, and to marine. Sediments in an aquifer were 
deposited in environments grading from one deposi 
tional environment to another, representing different 
parts of the system deposited at approximately the 
same time. Sediments deposited in all environments 
are not present in each aquifer beneath the Coastal 
Plain of South Carolina. However, the gradation in 
environments probably continues seaward of the 
present coast. The lateral limits of each depositional 
because of the limited amount of data and because of

Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.
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Figure 1. Location of the Coastal Plain, geohydrologic sections, and other features in the Coastal Plain.

the gradational characteristics of the depositional envi 
ronments. Generalized delineations of depositional 
environments for the aquifers are based on Gohn and 
others (1977, 1978), Colquhoun and others (1983), 
Owens and Gohn (1985), and an evaluation of geo 
physical and lithologic logs for wells throughout the 
Coastal Plain.

Depositional environments of sediments influ 
ence the degree of diagenesis, the mineral content, and 
the grain size of the sediments. Composition of sedi 
ments deposited in different environments depends on 
the nature of the available sediment, the energy of the 
water transporting the sediment, and the relative 
freshwater-saltwater flows. Generally, sediments are 
coarser grained and less diagenetically altered closer 
to the source. Sediments deposited in each environ 
ment generally may be identified by characteristics

of lithology, sequences of lithologies, and mineral 
content.

Fluvial environments of meandering and 
braided rivers result in two characteristically different 
types of sediment sequences (Selley, 1978, p. 39). 
Meandering rivers generally have less energy and 
carry less sediment than braided rivers. Sediments 
deposited in fluvial environments of meandering riv 
ers consist of series of generally fining-upward 
sequences resulting from the lateral migration of the 
river channels (Selley, 1978, p. 40). At the bottom of 
each sequence are gravel and coarse-grained sand that 
were deposited in the high-energy environment of 
stream channels. These sediments grade upward into 
fine-grained sand, silt, and clay that were deposited in 
progressively shallower, lower energy water. The 
silt and clay layers are considerably thicker than 
the gravel and sand layers. These sediments are

Sediment Depositional Environments



Table 1. Selected water-quality data for aquifers in sediments of Cretaceous age
[mg/L, milligrams per liter; dash, no determination; Si02, silica; <, less than]

Well 
number

Depth to top 
of sample 
interval (ft)

Depth to Dot- Sum of dissolved (standard 
torn of sample solids H V~T "° 

interval (ft) (mg/L) urms'

Dissolved 
carbon 

dioxide (mg/L)

Total 
bicarbonate 

(mg/L)

Total 
carbonate 

(mg/L)

Black Creek aquifer

AK-290
COL-30
CHN-9 1

FLO-99
HO-338
MRN-77
MRN-78

392
 
-
 

395
325
517

465
 

1,260
-

880
355
537

16
500

2,655
77

730
340
760

5.8
8.2
--

6.0
8.0
8.72
8.57

10
5.5
-

38
10

.9
2.1

4
550

1,115
24

650
290
490

0
0

41
0
 

22
12

Middendorf aquifer
AK-331
CHN-174
CHN-178
COL-49
FLO-97
LE-19
MRN-78

280
2,040
-

1,600
311
386
748

300
2,260

-

1,660
424
536
768

14
1,300
1,100

230
54
50

470

5.1
8.3
8.3
9.0
6.2
6.7
8.1

25
9.9
7.7

.3
20
7.0
4.8

2
1,240

970
220

20
22

380

 

0
0
-

0
0
0

Cape Fear aquifer
CHN-174
DAR-89 1

MRN-78
MRN-78
HO-218
HO-218

2,510
530

1,010
811
890

1,045

2,520
624

1,030
831
910

1,055

2,800
193

1,500
1,500
1,880
3,300

8.1
7.2
7.52
7.6
8.7
7.6

11
12
43
33
-
-

880
70

890
820
876

1,240

0
0
0
0

54
0

'Water-quality analysis by a private laboratory. 
2Sodium plus potassium as sodium.

characteristically nonmarine and noncalcareous, have 
low solubilities, react slowly with water, and consist of 
quartz, clay minerals, and feldspar.

Sediments deposited in braided rivers generally 
consist of thick layers of coarse-grained sand and thin 
layers of silt and clay. This results from the high 
energy and high sediment load of the river. These 
sediments are nonmarine and generally consist of min 
erals similar to those of sediments deposited in a 
meandering fluvial environment.

Sediments deposited in delta-plain environ 
ments have widely ranging grain sizes. Composition 
of sediments deposited in the delta plain represents a 
transition from that of the nonmarine, fluvial environ 
ments to that of the marginal-marine and marine envi 
ronments (Selley, 1978, p. 3). Sediments deposited in 
the delta-plain environments contain sand, silt, and 
clay similar to that deposited in fluvial environments, 
but these sediments may be diagenetically altered and 
may contain some marine-clay minerals, shell mate

rial, and calcite cement, particularly toward the sea 
ward limit of the delta plain. Deltaic deposits exhibit a 
coarsening upward sequence resulting from the pro- 
grading or seaward building of the delta (Selley, 1978, 
p. 125).

Sediments deposited in marginal-marine and 
marine environments vary in composition. They are 
generally rich in organic material, are heterogeneous, 
and consist of fine- to medium-grained quartz sand, 
sodium-rich marine silt and clay minerals, and abun 
dant shell material. Although shell and calcite cemen 
tation are common, no thick limestone sequences are 
present in the Cretaceous sediments in the Coastal 
Plain of South Carolina. Numerous types of marginal- 
marine and marine environments exist, but for the pur 
pose of this report it is not necessary to distinguish 
between these environments. In contrast to nonmarine 
deposits, marginal-marine and marine deposits both 
tend to be more soluble and to react rapidly with water.

Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.



Table 1 . Selected water-quality data for aquifers in sediments of Cretaceous age Continued

Well 
number

Dissolved 
chloride 
(mg/L)

Dissolved 
sulfate 
(mg/L)

Dissolved Dissolved 
calcium magnesium 
(mg/L) (mg/L)

Dissolved 
sodium 
(mg/L)

Dissolved Dissolved 
potassium silica 

(mg/L) (mg/L as SiO2)

Black Creek aquifer

AK-290
COL-30
CHN-9 1

FLO-99
HO-338
MRN-77
MRN-78

1.5
4.0

944
4.0

22
5.3

36

0.8
.9

0
9.7
3.4
6.2
<.2

0.8
2.7

14
5.4
3.0
1.4
2.3

0.5
1.1
8.3
2.4
1.0
.24
.46

1.3
200

1,014
25.8

360
120
190

0.01
4.7

41
 

4.3
4.1
3.7

8.2
17
 

37
15
14
17

Middendorf aquifer
AK-331
CHN-174
CHN-178
COL-49
FLO-97
LE-19
MRN-78

2.0
88

130
6.3
2.5
2.0

56

.9
<1.0

4.9
1.3

11
8.6

13

.8
3.0
2.0

.4
1.8
5.6
1.7

.2

.07

.7

.16
1.3
1.1
.36

1.3
540
460

96
2 10

1.7
180

.2

.06
3.2

.92
-

6.1
2.2

5.5
16
18
17
17
14
24

Cape Fear aquifer
CHN-174
DAR-89 1

MRN-78
MRN-78
HO-218
HO-218

1,300
33

370
360
590

1,330

5.5
21

120
120

12
4.0

5.4
8
9.9

12
6.7

13

2.4
4
2.6
3.4
1.3
4.2

1,100
240

480
580
750

1,290

5.9
~

6.6
6.1
7.6
9.3

12
15
32
34
16
15

The depositional environments that have the 
major effects on the quality and geochemistry of the 
water are grouped as nonmarine, transitional, and 
marine environments. Therefore, the discussion of the 
relations of depositional environments to the quality 
and geochemistry of water in the aquifers distin 
guishes only between these three environments. Non- 
marine environments are fluvial and upper-delta-plain 
environments. Transitional environments are those 
deltaic environments where sediments grade from 
nonmarine to marine. The quality and geochemistry of 
water in transitional sediments are generally domi 
nated by the marine sediments. Marine environments 
consist of both marginal-marine and marine environ 
ments. (In parts of the discussion, transitional environ 
ments are grouped with the marine environments.) The 
following section on the geohydrology of the aquifers 
describes the general extent of the depositional envi

ronments of sediments of each aquifer and shows the 
gradational characteristics of the environments.

GEOHYDROLOGY

The Coastal Plain aquifers of South Carolina 
consist of sediments of Late Cretaceous age and 
younger that overlie a pre-Cretaceous basement of 
crystalline and consolidated sedimentary rocks of Tri- 
assic age and older. These sediments thicken from the 
Fall Line toward the coast (fig. 2). Along the coast, 
sediments are thickest in the south (fig. 3), where there 
are approximately 1,300 feet (ft) of sediment at the 
South Carolina-North Carolina State line and more 
than 3,400 ft of sediment at the South Carolina- 
Georgia State line.

The difference in thickness of the sediments 
along the coast is a result of two structural features in

Geohydrology 5
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Figure 2. Generalized geohydrologic section A-A' (modified from Aucott and Speiran, 1985a).

the basement: the Cape Fear arch and the Southeast 
Georgia embayment (Maher, 1971). The Cape Fear 
arch is a northwest-southeast oriented uplift in the 
basement located in North Carolina approximately 
parallel to the State line. The Southeast Georgia 
embayment is a sedimentary basin in southeastern 
Georgia characterized by a seaward-dipping down- 
warp in basement rocks.

The regional Coastal Plain aquifers of South 
Carolina, from deepest to shallowest, are the Cape 
Fear aquifer, the Middendorf aquifer, the Black Creek 
aquifer, the combined Floridan aquifer system and 
sand aquifer of Tertiary age, and the surficial aquifer 
(figs. 2 and 3). The generalized outcrop areas of 
these aquifers are indicated in figure 4. Although 
aquifer outcrop areas may be relatively wide, the inter- 
bedded sand and clay layers may create confined con 
ditions at shallow depths.

The geologic units primarily associated with 
each aquifer are shown in table 2. The Cape Fear, Mid

dendorf, and Black Creek aquifers in Cretaceous sedi 
ments are the three aquifers discussed in this report. 
Aucott and others (1987) provide the geohydrologic 
framework upon which this report is based.

The Coastal Plain of South Carolina can be 
divided into an upper and a lower part (fig. 1) on the 
basis of the geohydrology of the aquifers. The division 
as depicted is highly generalized. The upper Coastal 
Plain is the area near the Fall Line where the aquifers 
are recharged in interstream areas and ground water 
flows along short flow paths and discharges to nearby 
streams. Water not discharged to the streams flows 
from the upper to the lower Coastal Plain. The lower 
Coastal Plain is a region of areal discharge by diffuse 
upward leakage from aquifers in Cretaceous sediments 
to overlying aquifers. The permeability of the pre- 
Cretaceous rocks is significantly less than that of the 
Cretaceous sediments, and there is generally little 
interaction between water in the pre-Cretaceous rocks 
and overlying Coastal Plain aquifers.

Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.
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Table 2. Geohydrologic correlations (modified from Aucott 
and others, 1987)

Aquifer unit Age of 
sediments

Principal geologic 
formations 1

Surficial................. Pleistocene

Floridan aquifer Eocene 
system2 (down- 
dip).

Sand aquifer of Eocene 
Tertiary age 
(updip).

Paleocene

Black Creek........... Late Cretaceous
Middendorf............ Late Cretaceous
Cape Fear .............. Late Cretaceous

Coastal terrace
deposits. 

Ocala Limestone
Santee Limestone.

Barnwell Formation 
McBean Formation 
Congaree Formation. 

Black Mingo Formation
(upper part). 

Black Creek Formation 
Middendorf Formation 
Cape Fear Formation

'These are geologic formations that are generally associated with a 
given aquifer. However, a given aquifer may not consist of the same forma 
tions in all areas, and locally an aquifer may consist of parts of additional 
formations not listed.

2Carbonate equivalent of the sand aquifer of Tertiary age.

Cape Fear Aquifer

The Cape Fear aquifer, as defined in this report, 
generally consists of sediments of the Cape Fear For 
mation and underlying undifferentiated Cretaceous 
sediments (Aucott and others, 1987). It is the lower 
most aquifer in the Coastal Plain of South Carolina. 
Less is known about the Cape Fear aquifer than other 
aquifers in Cretaceous sediments because of its depth, 
poor water quality, and low permeability.

In the literature, the Cape Fear aquifer has been 
referred to as the Tuscaloosa aquifer (Park, 1980) and 
aquifer A4 (Renken, 1984; Aucott and Speiran, 1985b, 
1985c), and consists of sediments formerly termed 
Middendorf aquifer by other authors (Zack, 1977, 
1980; Colquhoun and others, 1983). The Cape Fear 
aquifer probably does not crop out in South Carolina 
(fig. 4), and its updip limit is not well defined (fig. 5).

Geohydrology 7
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Figure 4. Generalized outcrop areas of Coastal Plain aquifers (modified from Aucott and Speiran, 1985c).

It is present throughout the lower Coastal Plain and the 
northeastern part of the upper Coastal Plain.

The Cape Fear aquifer consists of a series of 
thin, feldspathic sand and gravel layers separated by 
thick layers of silt and clay. The layers generally are 
present in fining-upward sequences, less than 15 ft 
thick, the gravel at the bottom grading into coarse 
grained sand, fine-grained sand, silt, and clay (Gohn 
and others, 1978; G.S. Gohn, U.S. Geological Survey, 
oral commun., 1982). Fossils are sparse. These 
sequences are indicative of deposition in meandering 
fluvial environments. The coarse-grained sediments 
are predominantly red-, green-, and brown-mottled, 
noncalcareous quartz sands. The fine-grained sedi 
ments are typically red, reddish-brown, or red and 
gray-green mottled clays. The clays are noncalcareous

and micaceous and contain abundant kaolinite. 
Because these sediments primarily consist of silicate 
minerals of low solubility, geochemical reactions with 
water occur at slow rates. Sediments of the Cape Fear 
aquifer were deposited in nonmarine, fluvial to upper- 
delta-plain environments (Owens and Gohn, 1985, 
fig.2-15B).

The areal extent and depositional environments 
of the aquifer and representative geophysical logs 
from it are shown in figure 5. Resistivity and sponta 
neous potential logs show small deflections from the 
centerline that only extend for short depth intervals, 
indicative of the thin sand and gravel layers. Close to 
the coast, deflection of the spontaneous potential (to 
the left) is greater than the deflection of the resistivity 
(to the right), indicative of the presence of saline water

8 Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.
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Figure 5. Generalized depositional environments and representative geophysical logs of the Cape Fear aquifer.

in the aquifer. Depositional environments may become 
marine seaward of the present coast.

Recharge to the Cape Fear aquifer occurs in two 
areas (Aucott and Speiran, 1985a, 1985c). In the inter- 
stream areas in the western part of the upper Coastal 
Plain of Georgia, the aquifer is recharged by precipita 
tion on the outcrop and by leakage from overlying 
aquifers. In interstream areas in the northeastern part 
of the upper Coastal Plain of South Carolina, the aqui 
fer is recharged by leakage from the overlying Mid- 
dendorf aquifer. Water flows from the recharge area in 
Georgia across the lower Coastal Plain of South Caro 
lina and into southeastern North Carolina, approxi 
mately parallel to the coast (fig. 6). In the upper 
Coastal Plain of South Carolina, sparse data indicate 
that water flows from the interstream recharge areas

toward streams in patterns similar to those of the Mid- 
dendorf aquifer.

Discharge from the Cape Fear aquifer is by dif 
fuse leakage to the overlying Middendorf aquifer near 
streams in the upper Coastal Plain of South Carolina 
and throughout the lower Coastal Plain of South Caro 
lina and southeastern North Carolina. It probably is 
greatest in northeastern South Carolina and southeast 
ern North Carolina (Aucott and Speiran, 1985a, 
1985c).

The hydraulic characteristics of the Cape Fear 
aquifer are difficult to determine because data are lim 
ited. It is doubtful that the transmissivity of the aquifer 
is very high anywhere in South Carolina. On the basis 
of ground-water flow modeling, transmissivity of the 
Cape Fear aquifer ranges from about 1,100 to 3,600 
feet squared per day (ft2/d) (Aucott, 1988, p. 38). The

Geohydrology 9
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Speiran, 1985c).

area of greatest transmissivity is in the southwestern 
part of the lower Coastal Plain.

Middendorf Aquifer

The Middendorf aquifer, as defined in this 
report, generally consists of sediments of the Midden 
dorf Formation and their stratigraphic equivalents but 
locally may contain sediments of the overlying Black 
Creek Formation or the underlying Cape Fear Forma 
tion (Aucott and others, 1987). It is the middle of the 
three regional aquifers in Cretaceous sediments. This 
aquifer has been described as part of the Tuscaloosa 
aquifer (Siple, 1967; Park, 1980) and has been called 
aquifer A3a3 (Renken, 1984; Aucott and Speiran, 
1985b, 1985c). The Middendorf aquifer generally

corresponds with the lower sand of the overlying 
Black Creek aquifer of Zack (1977). It crops out along 
the Fall Line (fig. 4) and is present throughout the 
Coastal Plain of South Carolina. The aquifer consists 
of sediments deposited in nonmarine, transitional, and 
marine environments (fig. 7).

In the upper Coastal Plain, sediments of the 
Middendorf aquifer are primarily light-gray, white, or 
buff quartz sand and may interfinger with lenses of 
white, pink, or purple kaolinitic clay (Cooke, 1936; 
Siple, 1967; Colquhoun and others, 1983). The sedi 
ments generally were deposited in fluvial to upper- 
delta-plain environments (Colquhoun and others, 
1983, p. 5; Owens and Gohn, 1985, fig. 2-15A) and 
consist of sparse to abundant amounts of feldspar, 
mica, staurolite, garnet, pyrite, monazite, and

10 Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.
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Figure 7. Generalized depositional environments and representative geophysical logs of the Middendorf aquifer.

unidentified heavy minerals (Prowell and others, 
1985, p. 8). Carbonate materials are absent from this 
part of the aquifer (D.S. Prowell, U.S. Geological Sur 
vey, oral commun., 1986) but sand layers are thick and 
interbedded with thin clay layers. Sediments generally 
may be coarse grained throughout most of the thick 
ness of the aquifer but may have a coarsening-upward 
sequence farther downgradient. The thick layer of 
coarse-grained sediment is characteristic of deposition 
by a braided stream in a fluvial environment. Coarsen 
ing upward is characteristic of deposition in a prograd- 
ing delta-plain environment (Selley, 1978, p. 125). The 
minerals in this part of the Middendorf aquifer gener 
ally have low solubilities and react slowly with water.

In the lower Coastal Plain the Middendorf aqui 
fer consists of a sequence of fossiliferous, heteroge 
neous sediments composed of gray, calcareous, silty 
clay and muddy, calcareous, fine- to coarse-grained 
sand (Gohn and others, 1978). The sand fraction is pri 
marily quartz and feldspar with small amounts of pla- 
gioclase; the clay fraction consists of kaolinite, illite, 
and smectite; and the predominant heavy minerals are 
tourmaline, staurolite, and zircon (Gohn and others, 
1977, p. 66). Lignite, glauconite, phosphate, and mica 
are common in the sediments. Sand layers are thinner 
and clay layers are thicker in the lower Coastal Plain 
than in the upper Coastal Plain. Similarly, the aquifer 
is thinner in the lower than in the upper Coastal Plain

Geohydrology 11
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Figure 8. Potentiometric surface and flow paths of water in the Middendorf aquifer prior to development (modified from Aucott 
andSpeiran, 1985c).

(fig. 7). Shell material is locally abundant (G.S. Gohn, 
U.S. Geological Survey, oral commun., 1986). These 
sediments were deposited in environments grading 
from lower delta plain to marginal marine and marine 
(Gohn and others, 1977, p. 69; Colquhoun and others, 
1983, p. 11-27; Owens and Gohn, 1985, fig. 2-15A). 
Several of the minerals in the marine sediments are 
more soluble and react more rapidly with water than 
minerals in nonmarine sediments.

The Middendorf aquifer is recharged in inter- 
stream areas of the upper Coastal Plain by precipita 
tion on its outcrop and by leakage from overlying 
aquifers (Aucott and Speiran, 1985a, p. 740). Water 
flows along short flow paths from the interstream 
recharge areas to streams in the upper Coastal Plain 
and along longer flow paths from the upper to the

lower Coastal Plain (fig. 8). Flow in the lower Coastal 
Plain prior to pumpage was generally toward the east 
or northeast, nearly parallel to the coast. One of the 
major reasons for the direction of flow and head distri 
bution in the Middendorf aquifer is that the permeabil 
ity of the confining unit in Paleocene sediments 
overlying aquifers in Cretaceous sediments is less in 
the southwest than in the northeast. Because of this 
difference in permeability, the confining unit is more 
effective in inhibiting leakage between the aquifers in 
Cretaceous sediments and overlying aquifers in the 
southwestern than in the northeastern part of the lower 
Coastal Plain. Thus, prior to pumpage of water from 
the aquifers, upward discharge from the aquifers in 
Cretaceous sediments in the northeast decreased the 
hydraulic head, resulting in flow in that direction.

12 Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.



The Middendorf aquifer discharges to streams in 
the upper Coastal Plain, to the overlying Black Creek 
aquifer by diffuse leakage in the lower Coastal Plain, 
and to wells throughout the area. The greatest effects 
of pumpage on the potentiometric surface and flow 
patterns have occurred in the vicinity of the cities of 
Florence and Myrtle Beach (Aucott and Speiran, 
1985b). Flow prior to pumpage has had a much greater 
effect on the distribution of water-quality constituents 
than present flow because of the slow rate of water 
movement and the relatively recent development of 
these pumpage centers.

In the upper Coastal Plain the permeability of 
the sediments in the Middendorf aquifer is fairly uni 
form where sediments were deposited in nonmarine 
environments (Aucott and others, 1987). In the lower 
Coastal Plain the permeability of the sediments 
decreases toward the coast as the percentage of clayey 
material increases. This occurs where sediments were 
deposited in environments grading from lower delta 
plain to marine. The transmissivity of the Middendorf 
aquifer ranges from 300 to 30,000 ft2/d on the basis of 
ground-water flow modeling (Aucott, 1988, p. 38). In 
the upper Coastal Plain the transmissivity of the aqui 
fer increases from the Fall Line toward the coast 
because of the thickening of the aquifer, then reaches a 
maximum in a band in the lower part of the upper 
Coastal Plain. The transmissivity of the aquifer 
decreases in the lower Coastal Plain because perme 
ability of the sediments decreases. In the band of 
maximum transmissivity, the permeability and trans 
missivity are greater in the southwest than in the 
northeast because the sediments in the southwest are 
generally of similar thickness but consist of less clay 
and more coarse-grained sand. Although the transmis 
sivity is less in the lower Coastal Plain part of the Mid 
dendorf aquifer, it is still greater than that of adjacent 
aquifers.

Black Creek Aquifer

The Black Creek aquifer generally consists of 
sediments of the Black Creek Formation and its strati- 
graphic equivalents but locally may consist of sedi 
ments of the various overlying formations or the 
underlying Middendorf Formation (Aucott and others, 
1987). It is the uppermost regional aquifer in Creta 
ceous sediments. This aquifer has also been called 
aquifer A3a2 (Renken, 1984; Aucott and Speiran, 
1985b, 1985c) and the upper part of the former Tusca-

loosa aquifer (Siple, 1967) in the western part of the 
upper Coastal Plain. It generally is equivalent to the 
upper, principal, and middle sands of the Black Creek 
aquifer of Zack (1977). This aquifer crops out in the 
northeastern part of the upper Coastal Plain downdip 
from the outcrop of the Middendorf aquifer (fig. 4). 
The updip limit of the Black Creek aquifer is closer to 
the Fall Line in the southwest where it subcrops than 
in the northeast where it crops out (fig. 9). Sediments 
of the Black Creek aquifer were deposited in non- 
marine, delta-plain environments in the southwest that 
grade through transitional to marine environments 
along the coast (fig. 9).

The lithology of the Black Creek Formation has 
been described primarily in eastern and southern 
South Carolina by Cooke (1936), Siple (1946, 1959), 
Gohn and others (1977, 1978), and Zack (1977). 
Sediments composing this part of the formation are 
primarily thin, laminated layers of dark-gray to black, 
calcareous, fossiliferous clay and gray, glauconitic, 
micaceous, fine- to medium-grained quartz sand. 
Organic matter is generally abundant in the sediments, 
and parts of the sand layers are cemented with calcium 
carbonate. The predominant heavy minerals are chlori- 
toid, staurolite, garnet, and tourmaline (Gohn and oth 
ers, 1977, fig. 5). The clay content of the aquifer 
increases to the south. Shark teeth are abundant in the 
sediments (Zack, 1980). Sediments in these parts of 
the Black Creek Formation were deposited in environ 
ments grading from marginal marine to marine (Gohn 
and others, 1977, p. 70; Colquhoun and others, 1983; 
Owens and Gohn, 1985, fig. 2-19). In the southwest 
ern part of the upper Coastal Plain, sediments of the 
Black Creek aquifer were deposited in nonmarine and 
transitional delta-plain environments (Colquhoun and 
others, 1983; Owens and Gohn, 1985, fig. 2-19) and 
contain less clay, little if any calcite, and more coarse 
grained sand than sediments in this aquifer to the east 
and south.

The Black Creek aquifer is recharged in inter- 
stream areas of the upper Coastal Plain by precipita 
tion on its outcrop and by leakage from overlying 
aquifers (Aucott and Speiran, 1985a, p. 740). Water 
flows along short flow paths from the interstream 
recharge areas to streams in the upper Coastal Plain 
and along longer flow paths from the upper to the 
lower Coastal Plain (fig. 10). Flow in the lower 
Coastal Plain prior to pumpage was generally to the 
east or northeast in a pattern similar to that of the Mid 
dendorf aquifer. Discharge is to streams in the upper

Geohydrology 13
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Figure 9. Generalized depositional environments and representative geophysical logs of the Black Creek aquifer.

Coastal Plain, to overlying aquifers by diffuse upward 
leakage in the lower Coastal Plain, and to wells 
throughout the area. The effects of pumpage on the 
potentiometric surface and on flow patterns are great 
est in the vicinity of Myrtle Beach (Aucott and Spei- 
ran, 1985b). Flow prior to pumpage has had a much 
greater effect on the distributions of water-quality con 
stituents than present flow because of the slow rate of 
water movement and the relatively recent development 
of pumpage centers.

The permeability of the Black Creek aquifer is 
relatively uniform in the northeastern part of the 
Coastal Plain. As a result, the transmissivity increases 
to a maximum as the aquifer thickness increases 
toward the coast, then tends to remain fairly constant

as the aquifer thickness and permeability remain rela 
tively uniform. The permeability of the aquifer in the 
southwestern part of the upper Coastal Plain is greater 
than that of the northeastern part because it consists of 
more coarse-grained sand and less clay in the south 
west. The permeability and transmissivity of the aqui 
fer are much less toward the southern coast due to the 
presence of more fine-grained sediments than else 
where in the aquifer.

MAJOR GEOCHEMICAL PROCESSES

Numerous geochemical processes have had 
major effects on the quality of water in aquifers in 
Cretaceous sediments in the Coastal Plain of South

14 Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, B.C.
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Figure 10. Potentiometric surface and flow paths of water in the Black Creek aquifer prior to development (modified from Aucott 
andSpeiran, 1985c).

Carolina. Different processes dominate the quality of 
water in the parts of the aquifers deposited in different 
sedimentary environments.

The major geochemical processes and their 
interrelations are discussed in this section to provide 
an overview of geochemical processes occurring in the 
aquifers. The processes that occur in each aquifer, the 
effects of the processes on the quality of the water in 
each aquifer, and the relations of the processes to the 
depositional environment of the sediments in each 
aquifer will be subsequently discussed.

Among the significant geochemical processes 
are those that affect the concentrations of inorganic 
carbon in the ground water. Inorganic carbon exists in 
ground water as carbon dioxide (CO2), carbonic acid 
(H2CO3), bicarbonate ion (HCOg), and carbonate ion

(CO32 . The most likely sources of inorganic carbon in 
water from aquifers in Cretaceous sediments are 
(1) atmospheric carbon dioxide, (2) carbon dioxide 
from the aerobic and anaerobic decomposition of 
organic matter in the unsaturated and saturated sedi 
ments (including formation of soil gas), and (3) bicar 
bonate and carbonate from the dissociation of carbonic 
acid and from the dissolution of calcium carbonate in 
the aquifer sediments. The calcium carbonate may 
consist of shell material or calcite cement.

The atmosphere is a potential source of carbon 
dioxide only where the aquifers are unconfined. These 
areas are limited because the interlayering of sand and 
clay causes aquifers to become confined, even in out 
crop. The decomposition of organic carbon is a poten 
tial source of carbon dioxide wherever organic matter

Major Geochemical Processes 15



is present in the sediments. Such decomposition may 
be caused by abiotic (Foster, 1950, p. 40) or biotic 
(Cedarstrom, 1946, p. 234) processes. Carbon dioxide 
from these sources hydrolyzes to form carbonic acid 
by

Among other silicate minerals that react with 
carbonic acid are sodium-calcium and potassium feld 
spar (K-feldspar). The reaction of K-feldspar with car 
bonic acid forms kaolinite (Garrels and Christ, 1965, 
p. 360) by

CO2 + H2O -> H2CO2 (1)

,-6.4which first ionizes (K{ = \<TA (Krauskopf, 1979, 
p. 554)) by

2KAlSi308 + 2H2C03 + 9H2O
K-feldspar kaolinite

2K+ + 2HCO3 + 4H4SiO4 (5)

H2C03 -> H+ + HC03 (2)

and undergoes a second ionization (K2 = 10~103 
(Krauskopf, 1979, p. 554)) by

HCO,- -> H+ + co;2 (3)

Carbon dioxide may be the dominant form of 
inorganic carbon in water in some upgradient, nonma- 
rine parts of the aquifers. Bicarbonate is the dominant 
form of inorganic carbon in the water in transitional 
and marine parts of aquifers in Cretaceous sediments 
as a result of calcium carbonate dissolution. Carbonate 
also is present in significant concentrations where the 
pH of the water is greater than 8.3. Alkalinity is used 
in this report to reflect the combined effects of bicar 
bonate and carbonate in the water because of the wide 
spread areal extent of waters in which pH is greater 
than 8.3 in aquifers in Cretaceous sediments.

Carbonic acid is important to the geochemistry 
of aquifers in Cretaceous sediments because of its 
potential role in the geochemical processes of the dis 
solution of silicate and carbonate minerals. These pro 
cesses consume hydrogen ions, shifting the carbonic 
acid equilibria toward the more ionized forms (eqs. 2 
and 3), resulting in greater concentrations of bicarbon 
ate and carbonate ions and a greater pH.

Various silicate minerals are present in Creta 
ceous sediments and may affect the quality of the 
water. One of the silicate reactions that may occur in 
upgradient areas is the dissolution of quartz by

SiO9 + 2B,O <=> HJSKX'2 

<quartz>

(4)

This reaction continues until silica (SiO2) concentra 
tions reach the quartz solubility of 6 milligrams per 
liter (mg/L) (Krauskopf, 1979, p. 132).

Both feldspar and kaolinite are abundant in the Creta 
ceous sediments of South Carolina (Gohn and others, 
1977, fig. 4; Colquhoun and others, 1983). In this and 
other silicate reactions, carbonic acid is the only 
source of inorganic carbon. However, other acids such 
as organic acids may provide the needed hydrogen ion. 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is abundant in Cre 
taceous sediments of many parts of the aquifers as 
shell material or calcite cement. Carbonates dissolve 
by reacting with carbonic acid and by hydrolysis 
(Krauskopf, 1979, p. 45). In the presence of sufficient 
carbonic acid, calcium carbonate dissolves by

CaCO3 + H2CO3 -> Ca+2 + 2HCO3 (6)

Where insufficient carbonic acid is present, calcium 
carbonate dissolves by hydrolysis by the reaction

CaCO H2O Ca+2 + HCO + Off (7)

The carbonic acid and hydrolysis reactions 
affect the concentrations of inorganic carbon and 
bicarbonate differently. In the carbonic acid reaction, 
two moles of bicarbonate form for every mole of 
calcium carbonate dissolved, and carbonic acid and 
calcium carbonate contribute equally to the concentra 
tions of inorganic carbon. In the hydrolysis reaction, 
one mole of bicarbonate forms for every mole of cal 
cium carbonate dissolved, and calcium carbonate 
alone contributes to the concentrations of inorganic 
carbon.

If the hydrolysis of calcium carbonate occurs 
because of limits on carbonic acid concentrations in 
microenvironments, the hydroxyl ion (Off)may be 
transported and neutralized by carbonic acid in other 
parts of the aquifer by

16 Effects of Sediment Depositional Environment and Ground-Water Flow, S.C.



,+2H2CO3 + Ca+2 + HCO3~ + OH 2HCO;
H2O (8)

The resulting net reaction is the same for the hydroly 
sis of calcium carbonate followed by the neutralization 
of the hydroxyl ion with carbonic acid (eqs. 7 and 8) as 
for the direct dissolution of calcium carbonate by car 
bonic acid (eq. 6).

Carbon isotope data can aid in the determination 
of which sources of carbon contribute to the concen 
trations of inorganic carbon in ground water. These 
data compare the relative difference (in parts per mil 
(%o)) between the ratio of carbon 13 ( 13C) to carbon 12 
(12C) of a sample to that of a standard. This compari 
son is called 813C. To determine possible sources of 
carbon, the 813C of a water sample is compared with 
that of possible sources. The 813C of inorganic carbon 
in the water depends on the 813C of the sources of the 
inorganic carbon and the ratios in which these sources 
contribute to the inorganic carbon. The 813C of inor 
ganic carbon having only one source is equal to that of 
the source. The 813C of inorganic carbon from more 
than one source is equal to a weighted average of the 
813C of each source (813Q) based on the molar concen 
tration of the sources wC-:

13 6 C =

Fractionation (the nonproportional addition or 
removal of 13C and 12C) may also affect 813C (Drever, 
1982, p. 336). Precipitation of calcite from solution 
may cause fractionation. Fractionation may also occur 
when methanogenic bacteria produce methane having 
light carbon and carbon dioxide having heavy carbon 
(Chapelle and Knobel, 1985) or by other decomposi 
tion processes in which 13C and 12C do not decompose 
in the same proportion. Also, preferential decomposi 
tion of organic compounds having a heavier carbon 
content than that of the average carbon may occur 
(F.H. Chapelle, U.S. Geological Survey, oral com- 
mun., 1987).

Reported values of 813C from different sources 
of inorganic carbon differ but fall within ranges. Pear- 
son and Friedman (1970) report average 813C values 
for calcite of 0%cPee Dee Belemnite (PDB) standard, 
for atmospheric carbon dioxide of -7%o PDB, and for 
carbon dioxide from the decomposition of organic

matter (whether it is soil gas in unsaturated sediments 
or products of the decomposition of lignite in saturated 
sediments) of-25%c PDB. In the following discus 
sions, all 8 I3C will be in comparison with the PDB 
standard.

The 813C of samples of calcite and lignite 
(organic carbon) from sediment cores from wells 
MRN-78 and DOR-211 in the Coastal Plain of South 
Carolina have a range of values (R.W. Lee, U.S. Geo 
logical Survey, written commun., 1985). The 8 13C of 
four samples of calcite were -5.9, -3.8, -1.2, and 
+ 1.2%o, the average being -2.4%o. The 8 13C of four 
samples of organic carbon (lignite) were -25.2, -22.7,
-20.8, and -13.7%o. The sediment core containing the 
organic carbon with the -13.7%o value also contained 
calcite; accordingly, the organic carbon probably con 
tained calcite, and the 813C for that sample does not 
represent that of organic carbon. The average 813C for 
organic carbon excluding the anomalous sample is
-22.9%o. The 813C values reported by Pearson and 
Friedman (1970) will be used in the following discus 
sions because of the general uniformity of values for 
atmospheric carbon dioxide around the globe and the 
good agreement of their values with the values for cal 
cite and organic carbon from the cores of wells 
MRN-78 and DOR-211.

Several exchange reactions between ions in 
solution and the marine-clay minerals also may be 
important geochemical processes. Calcium from the 
dissolution of calcium carbonate exchanges for 
sodium on the exchange sites of the sodium-rich clay 
minerals by

Ca+2 + Na2(clay) -» 2Na+ + Ca(clay) (9)

The degree to which the exchange process proceeds 
depends primarily on the concentrations of the 
exchangeable ions in solution and on the clay and the 
selectivity coefficients of the clays. The net reaction 
for calcium carbonate dissolution by carbonic acid fol 
lowed by exchange of calcium for sodium is

CaCO3 H2CO3 Na2(clay) 
Ca(clay)

2Na+

(10)

The net reaction for the hydrolysis of calcium carbon 
ate followed by the exchange of calcium for sodium is

CaCO3 + H2O + Na2(clay) -> 2Na+ 
+ Ca(clay)

OH~

(11)
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The molar ratio of sodium to bicarbonate for the car 
bonic acid reaction is 1:1 and for the hydrolysis reac 
tion (eq. 11)is 2:1.

If hydrolysis of calcium carbonate occurs, the 
hydroxyl ion may be involved in subsequent reactions, 
thereby reducing the increase in the pH of the water 
from that expected. Such reactions may be between 
the hydroxyl ion and the marine-clay minerals. Clays 
have been identified as important buffers in seawater 
(Krauskopf, 1979, p. 534). One of the possible reac 
tions with clays involves the inner layer metals, partic 
ularly ferric iron, in the smectite clay group (B.F. 
Jones, U.S. Geological Survey, oral commun., 1985). 
Hydroxyl ion may react with the ferric ion from the 
inner layer by the reaction

+3Fe+ + 3OH Fe(OH)3 (12)

forming slightly soluble ferric hydroxide. The charge 
balance of the clay and of the solution would be main 
tained by the replacement of the ferric ion on the clay 
with calcium from the hydrolysis of the carbonate by

+33Ca+2 + 2Fe(clay) -> 2Fe+J + Ca3(clay)2 (13)

The combined reaction between the clay, dissolved 
calcium, and hydroxyl ion is

3Ca+2 + 6OH- + 2Fe(clay) -> 2Fe(OH)3 + 
Ca3(clay)2

The equation incorporating this reaction with the 
hydrolysis reaction (eq. 7) is

(14)

6CaCO 6H2O 2Fe(clay) -> 2Fe(OH)3 
+ 6HCOJ + Ca3(clay)2

3Ca+2 

(15)

Half of the calcium formed by the hydrolysis of cal 
cium carbonate would exchange for ferric ion and the 
other half would remain available for exchange of cal 
cium for sodium (eq. 9). Combining equations 9 and 
15, the net reaction for hydrolysis of calcium carbon 
ate and the clay reactions is

6CaCO3 + 6H2O + 2Fe(clay) + SNa^clay) 
-> 2Fe(OH)3 + 6Na+ + 6HCO3" + Ca3(clay)2 

+ 3Ca(clay) (16)

This reaction results in a 1:1 molar ratio of sodium to 
bicarbonate and is the same as the ratio calculated for 
analyses of water from the aquifers. Thus, the clay 
minerals may act as an exchange medium of calcium 
for sodium and as a buffer, both of which would allow 
the dissolution of more calcium carbonate than would 
otherwise dissolve. Although support for these reac 
tions is not provided by experimental data, the reac 
tions are presented along with available supporting 
evidence.

Downgradient increases in concentrations of 
chloride in water from the aquifers in Cretaceous sedi 
ments indicate the presence of dilute saltwater, proba 
bly resulting from intrusion or incomplete flushing of 
seawater. Seawater could intrude into an aquifer and 
then subsequently flush from the aquifer, partly or 
completely, during the alternating transgression and 
regression of the sea. The source of the saltwater is 
seaward of the present coast.

The low permeability of the aquifers in Creta 
ceous sediments in South Carolina probably causes a 
broad transition zone of dilute saltwater similar to that 
identified in the northern Atlantic Coastal Plain by 
Meisler and others (1984). The actual freshwater- 
saltwater interface in aquifers in Cretaceous sediments 
of South Carolina is seaward of the coast, and only 
dilute saltwater of the transition zone is present 
onshore. Although Meisler and others (1984, p. 1) 
only consider chloride concentrations as low as 
1,000 mg/L, concentrations possibly as low as 5 mg/L 
may indicate the presence of dilute saltwater in South 
Carolina.

Dilute saltwater in an aquifer may affect the 
quality and geochemistry of the water in several ways. 
One way is by contributing to concentrations of the 
various constituents originally present in the seawater. 
This, in addition to the freshwater contribution of con 
stituents, may inhibit certain geochemical reactions, 
may promote additional reactions, or may have no 
effect on other reactions. In addition to contributing 
constituents present in seawater, other reactions 
between the saltwater and sediments may also make a 
major contribution to constituent concentrations. 
Many of these reactions may be the same in the salt 
water as in the freshwater, such as the dissolution of 
calcium carbonate, decomposition of organic matter, 
and the exchange reactions. Concentrations of consti- 
tutents resulting from many of these reactions may be 
much greater in the saltwater than in the freshwater 
because the saltwater probably has been in the aquifer
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transgressions of the sea, then partially but not totally 
flushed from the aquifer in a seaward direction during 
subsequent regressions.

EFFECTS OF DEPOSITIONAL 
ENVIRONMENT AND GROUND-WATER 
FLOW ON THE QUALITY AND 
GEOCHEMISTRY OF WATER

Depositional environments of sediments com 
posing an aquifer influence the geochemical character 
istics of the water in the aquifer by affecting the degree 
of diagenesis, the mineral content, and the grain size 
of the sediments. The degree of diagenesis and the 
mineral content of the sediments determine the ions 
available and the rate at which dissolution, exchange, 
or other geochemical processes occur. The grain size 
of the sediments affects the amount of surface area 
available for geochemical reactions and the permeabil 
ity of the sediments. The surface area is important 
because many geochemical processes occur at grain 
surfaces. The permeability of the sediments, in combi 
nation with the hydraulic gradient, affects the duration 
of the water-mineral contact, the direction of flow, and 
the length of time required for freshwater to flush salt 
water from the sediments. In summary, the amount of 
surface area available for water-mineral contact, com 
bined with permeability and hydraulic gradient, 
largely controls the degree to which various geochem 
ical processes occur.

Cape Fear Aquifer

Water quality differs vertically within the Cape 
Fear aquifer more than within other aquifers in Creta 
ceous sediments in the Coastal Plain of South Carolina 
due to the proximity of the freshwater-saltwater inter 
face, to the incomplete flushing of dilute saltwater, and 
to the horizontal and vertical discontinuity of the per 
meable sediments. The discontinuity results from the 
meandering fluvial environment in which the sedi 
ments were deposited. This environment results in a 
less effective hydraulic connection among different 
gravel and sand beds within the Cape Fear aquifer than 
among the sand beds within other aquifers. Vertical 
differences in water quality are greatest near the 
freshwater-saltwater interface in the lower Coastal 
Plain, where concentrations of dissolved solids are the 
greatest and increase with depth. The magnitude of 
these differences is indicated by data from wells

MRN-78 and HO-218 (fig. 11). Vertical differences in 
water quality are greater in well HO-218, which is 
closer to the coast. Areal differences in concentrations 
of selected constituents are discussed only for water 
in the shallow part of the Cape Fear aquifer to allow 
comparisons of quality from similar parts of the aqui 
fer and because data from deep in the aquifer are 
limited.

Concentrations of several dissolved constituents 
in the Cape Fear aquifer increase from the upper 
Coastal Plain toward the coast and toward the north 
east, as indicated by the distribution in concentrations 
of dissolved solids (fig. 12). Concentrations of dis 
solved solids range from less than 250 mg/L to more 
than 6,000 mg/L. Concentrations of dissolved sodium 
and of dissolved chloride have similar distributions. 
Concentrations of dissolved sodium increase from less 
than 50 mg/L to more than 2,000 mg/L (fig. 13), and 
concentrations of dissolved chloride range from 
33 mg/L to more than 3,000 mg/L (fig. 14). Concen 
trations of alkalinity as CaCO3 increase toward the 
coast but not toward the northeast, ranging from about 
60 mg/L to more than 1,000 mg/L (fig. 15). Concen 
trations of dissolved calcium and dissolved silica are 
distributed in patterns similar to each other (figs. 16 
and 17) but different from those of dissolved sodium, 
dissolved chloride, and alkalinity. In the northeast, 
concentrations of dissolved calcium and silica increase 
from near the updip limit of the aquifer to an area near 
the boundary between the upper and lower Coastal 
Plains, then decrease toward the coast. Dissolved cal 
cium concentrations range from less than 5 mg/L to 
more than 60 mg/L and dissolved silica concentrations 
range from less than 15 mg/L to about 35 mg/L.

The quality of water is the result of the com 
bined effects of ground-water flow patterns on the 
flushing of saltwater, more so in the Cape Fear aquifer 
than in the other aquifers in Cretaceous sediments. The 
effects of incompletely flushed dilute saltwater proba 
bly dominate the water quality of most, if not all, of 
the Cape Fear aquifer. This saltwater intruded into the 
aquifer during a series of transgressions of the sea that 
have occurred since the nonmarine sediments were 
deposited. Insufficient time has passed since intrusion 
to allow freshwater to completely flush the saltwater 
from the aquifer because of the low permeability of 
the sediments. The incomplete flushing causes rela 
tively high concentrations of dissolved solids, dis 
solved sodium, and dissolved chloride (figs. 12-14).
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Figure 11 . Concentrations of dissolved solids and relative concentrations of major ions in water from upper sands of the 
Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.
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Figure 12. Concentrations of dissolved solids in water from upper sands of the Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.

The time required for the flushing of saltwater is 
long because of the direction and the length of ground- 
water flow paths. Water in the Cape Fear aquifer 
largely originates in Georgia and flows nearly parallel 
to the coast (fig. 6). A comparison of concentrations of 
dissolved solids, sodium, and chloride (figs. 12-14) 
with flow paths (fig. 6) shows that lines of equal con 
centration are almost parallel to flow paths. This pat 
tern also occurs in northeastern South Carolina, where 
high concentrations of these constituents extend far 
ther inland than they do along the southern coast. The 
relation between alkalinity (fig. 15) and flow (fig. 6) is 
not as good as the relations with dissolved sodium and 
dissolved chloride, but patterns are still fairly similar.

An evaluation of geochemical processes and 
sources of most constituents not derived from the dilu 
tion of incompletely flushed saltwater would be highly

speculative because of the similar orientation of the 
concentration contours and flow paths. This orienta 
tion results in almost no change in concentrations 
along many flow paths. However, slight differences in 
the orientation of actual concentration contours or 
flow paths from those depicted would produce either 
increasing or decreasing concentrations of constituents 
along flow paths. Such differences possibly exist but 
cannot be verified because the limited data do not 
allow a more detailed description of the system.

Although the source of bicarbonate and other 
ions in water from the Cape Fear aquifer cannot be 
determined with much confidence, several possibili 
ties exist. Because of high concentrations of alkalinity 
in the water and the lack of carbonates in the sedi 
ments, one of the most likely possibilities is that con 
centrations of constituents result from geochemical
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Figure 13. Concentrations of dissolved sodium in water from upper sands of the Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.

processes that occurred in the saltwater before it 
intruded into this part of the aquifer. If sediments in 
the part of the aquifer from which this water intruded 
contain calcareous material, reactions similar to those 
in the overlying Middendorf aquifer may occur. These 
reactions are the dissolution of carbonates (eqs. 6 and 
7) and exchange of calcium for sodium (eq. 9). How 
ever, the possibility of these reactions in the Cape Fear 
aquifer cannot be evaluated at this time because prior 
flow patterns within the aquifer were probably much 
different from those of today.

The increase in concentrations of dissolved 
chloride, which indicates the direction of flushing of 
saltwater, occurs toward the coast and toward the 
northeast (fig. 14). The increase toward the coast prob 
ably occurs as a result of previous flow paths. The 
confining unit in Paleocene sediments that overlies the

aquifers in Cretaceous sediments and controls flow 
within these aquifers probably is less permeable 
beneath the modern ocean because it was deposited in 
a deeper marine environment there. Thus, when seas 
were lower, flow in the Cape Fear aquifer may have 
been more perpendicular to the coast, causing a sea 
ward flushing of saltwater. The increase in chloride 
concentration toward the northeast, which continues 
into southeastern North Carolina (Peek and Register, 
1975), probably occurs because the area is near the 
end of the present ground-water flow path for the Cape 
Fear aquifer (fig. 6).

Middendorf Aquifer

Concentrations of most dissolved constituents 
are low and are dominated by concentrations of
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Figure 14. Concentrations of dissolved chloride in water from upper sands of the Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.

dissolved silica in water from nonmarine sediments of 
the Middendorf aquifer. This is because the minerals 
in this part of the aquifer react slowly with the water 
and have low solubilities. Concentrations of several 
constituents in the water increase significantly down- 
gradient toward the lower Coastal Plain, where sedi 
ments of the Middendorf aquifer were deposited in 
marginal-marine to marine environments. Minerals in 
the marine sediments are more soluble and react more 
rapidly with the water than minerals in the nonmarine 
sediments.

These trends are indicated by the distribution in 
concentrations of dissolved solids, which are less than 
50 mg/L in much of the area of nonmarine sediments 
but increase in the area of marine sediments to more 
than 1,000 mg/L along the coast and more than 2,500 
mg/L in the northeastern corner of the State (fig. 18).

Patterns similar to those in dissolved solids are present 
in concentrations of dissolved sodium (fig. 19) and 
alkalinity (fig. 20). Although concentrations of dis 
solved chloride show a similar distribution (fig. 21), 
this distribution results more from the effects of depo- 
sitional environment on the ground-water flow system 
and on the mixing of freshwater with incompletely 
flushed, dilute saltwater than from the effects of depo- 
sitional environment on the geochemistry. Concentra 
tions of sodium and alkalinity generally remain less 
than 5 mg/L in the nonmarine sediments but increase 
to greater than 1,000 mg/L in marine sediments. Con 
centrations of chloride are less than 5 mg/L in upgradi- 
ent areas but increase to greater than 100 mg/L along 
the southern coast and greater than 1,000 mg/L along 
the northern coast.
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Figure 15. Concentrations of alkalinity as calcium carbonate in water from upper sands of the Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.

Concentrations of dissolved calcium in water 
from the Middendorf aquifer differ less than concen 
trations of dissolved sodium, alkalinity, and dissolved 
chloride. Calcium concentrations increase from less 
than 1.0 mg/L in the nonmarine sediments to a little 
more than 5 mg/L in the transition from nonmarine to 
marine sediments, then generally decrease to less than 
2.5 mg/L in the marine sediments (fig. 22). Along the 
coast, concentrations of calcium again increase to 
greater than 2.5 mg/L and more than 25 mg/L in the 
northeast.

Concentrations of dissolved silica in the south 
west increase downgradient from less than 5 mg/L to 
more than 15 mg/L in the nonmarine sediments but 
show little variability in most of the marine sediments 
(fig. 23). From the Fall Line to the coast in the north 
eastern part of the State, concentrations of dissolved

silica increase from less than 10 mg/L in the nonma 
rine sediments to more than 40 mg/L in the transitional 
sediments, then decrease to about 15 mg/L in the 
marine sediments. The high silica concentrations are 
present in an area of similarly high concentrations in 
the underlying Cape Fear and overlying Black Creek 
aquifers.

Dissolved silica has a dominant effect on the 
quality of water from the nonmarine sediments, where 
the ratio of the molar concentrations of dissolved 
anions divided by dissolved silica is about 1 or less 
(fig. 24) because molar silica concentrations are equal 
to or greater than the sum of the molar concentrations 
of the anions. This ratio increases downgradient into 
the marine sediments, approaching 50 near the coast, 
because concentrations of several dissolved constitu 
ents increase toward the coast, but concentrations of
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Figure 16. Concentrations of dissolved calcium in water from upper sands of the Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.

dissolved silica change little or even decrease. This 
trend indicates the increasing role other constituents 
have on the water quality toward the coast.

The pH of the water in the Middendorf aquifer 
may be as low as 4.0 but generally ranges from 4.5 to 
6.5 in the nonmarine sediments, then increases over a 
short distance in the area of transition from nonmarine 
to marine sediments to values from 8.1 to 9.2 in the 
marine sediments (fig. 25). No pH contours less than 
6.5 have been included on figure 25 because of vari 
ability and uncertainty in the data at the low pH val 
ues. Although the reported pH of water from the 
marine sediments ranges from 8.1 to 9.2, the pH of 
water in much of the area may be toward the higher 
part of the range. Many wells with multiple analyses 
have differences between reported pH values of up to 
one-half unit or more. These differences could result

from differences between laboratory and field analyses 
and from the way samples were collected, handled, 
and analyzed. It is possible that exposure of samples to 
the atmosphere resulted in uptake of carbon dioxide, 
which would have lowered the pH after collection 
(Garrels and Christ, 1965, p. 83).

The quality of water in the nonmarine sediments 
of the Middendorf aquifer probably reflects the quality 
of the recharge water, effects of the flow system, and 
the areal distribution of the mineral content of the sed 
iments. The combination results in a high degree of 
variability in the dominant ions (fig. 26). In water with 
low concentrations of all constituents, such as that in 
the nonmarine sediments, slight differences in mineral 
content may readily change the water chemistry. Part 
of the differences may result from the effects of small 
analytical errors on interpretations involving low
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Figure 17. Concentrations of dissolved silica in water from upper sands of the Cape Fear aquifer prior to 1983.

concentrations of dissolved constituents. In the marine 
sediments the water quality becomes dominated by 
dissolved sodium and bicarbonate in middip areas and 
then by dissolved sodium and dissolved bicarbonate 
and increasing effects of dissolved chloride farther 
seaward, where water quality is more affected by 
incompletely flushed saltwater.

One of the dominant groups of geochemical 
processes in water in nonmarine sediments of the Mid- 
dendorf aquifer appears to be the dissolution and 
chemical alteration of various silicate minerals, where 
the ratio of the molar concentrations of dissolved 
anions divided by dissolved silica approaches 1 
(fig. 24). Several silicate reactions may occur. In 
extreme upgradient areas the dissolution of quartz 
(eq. 4) and the dissolution or geochemical alteration of 
other silicate minerals probably occur. The dissolution

of quartz only continues until the quartz solubility of 
6 mg/L of SiO2 (Krauskopf, 1979, p. 132) is attained, 
but dissolution of other silicate minerals may increase 
silica concentrations until the solubility of these min 
erals is attained. Quartz dissolution would be limited 
to an area in the western part of the upper Coastal 
Plain near the Fall Line on the basis of the distribution 
of silica concentrations (fig. 23). Although reactions 
with numerous silicate minerals may occur, one of the 
most likely reactions is the formation of kaolinite from 
K-feldspar (eq. 5) in the low-pH environment. The 
acid causing this low pH may be a combination of car 
bonic and organic acids produced by decomposition of 
organic matter present in the aquifer. If the acid is car 
bonic acid, bicarbonate is formed and pH increases, 
resulting in greater ionization of carbonic acid (eqs. 2 
and 3) and formation of more carbonic acid (eq. 1).
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Figure 18. Concentrations of dissolved solids in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

Quartz, feldspar, and kaolinite are all abundant in the 
nonmarine sediments.

The clay content of the Middendorf aquifer is 
greater in northeastern than in southwestern South 
Carolina. This may, in part, account for the increase in 
dissolved silica concentrations to more than 40 mg/L 
in the northeast. Increased contact time between the 
sediments and water and increased surface area of the 
sediments may account for the higher silica concentra 
tions; however, minerals and geochemical processes 
different from those in other parts of the aquifer could 
also account for the high silica concentrations.

The coastward decrease in silica concentrations 
in water of the Middendorf aquifer in the northeast 
from greater than 40 mg/L to less than 15 mg/L may 
result from the precipitation of silicate minerals such 
as sodium smectite (R.W. Lee, U.S. Geological

Survey, written commun., 1986) or effects of the 
ground-water flow system. Prior to pumpage of water 
from the Middendorf aquifer, the northeastern part of 
the lower Coastal Plain was an area to which water 
flowed from areas in the southwest (fig. 8), where dis 
solved silica concentrations were low (fig. 23). The 
area in the northeast was also an area of discharge 
from the Middendorf aquifer to the overlying Black 
Creek aquifer (Aucott and Speiran, 1985a, p. 742). 
Thus, both the discharge of water having high silica 
concentrations and the mixing of water having high 
silica concentrations with water having low silica con 
centrations may contribute to the decrease in dissolved 
silica.

Inorganic carbon in the form of carbonate and 
bicarbonate ions is a major dissolved constituent in 
much of the Middendorf aquifer. Potential sources of
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Figure 19. Concentrations of dissolved sodium in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

dissolved inorganic carbon in water from nonmarine 
sediments of the Middendorf aquifer are atmospheric 
carbon dioxide and carbon dioxide from the decompo 
sition of organic carbon in surface soils and underlying 
aquifer sediments. Carbon dioxide from these sources 
hydrolyzes to form carbonic acid (eq. 1), which ion 
izes (eqs. 2 and 3) and reacts with K-feldspar and 
other silicate minerals. Carbon dioxide from the 
decomposition of organic material is probably the 
major source of inorganic carbon in the nonmarine 
sediments. Organic material is present in the sedi 
ments, and the aquifer is confined throughout most of 
its areal extent (even in outcrop), so that atmospheric 
carbon dioxide (813C = -7%c) is excluded. Carbon iso 
tope analyses indicate that 813C for the nonmarine sed 
iments ranges from -26%c to -21%c (fig. 27) and that

the major source of carbon dioxide probably is decom 
position of organic matter (813C = -25%c).

The dissolved constituents that predominate in 
water in marine sediments of the Middendorf aquifer 
are dissolved sodium and alkalinity (fig. 26), both of 
which significantly increase toward the coast (figs. 19 
and 20). Alkalinity in the transitional and marine sedi 
ments results from the dissolution of calcium carbon 
ate (calcite and shell). Concentrations of dissolved 
calcium increase slightly in the transitional sediments 
as a result of the calcium carbonate dissolution but 
decrease (fig. 22) as sediments become more marine 
and as concentrations of sodium increase from the 
exchange of calcium in solution for sodium on the 
sodium-rich clay minerals (eq. 9). Part of the increase 
in sodium concentrations along the coast comes from
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Figure 20. Concentrations of alkalinity as calcium carbonate in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

the sodium chloride that results from the mixing of 
freshwater with incompletely flushed dilute saltwater. 

Dissolution of calcium carbonate may occur by 
the action of carbonic acid on the carbonates (eq. 6), 
by hydrolysis of the carbonates (eq. 7), or by both 
reactions. Although dissolution with carbonic acid is 
the mechanism normally thought to cause the dissolu 
tion of calcium carbonate, Carrels and Christ (1965, 
p. 88) state that the effects of hydrolysis and of carbon 
dioxide in the soil atmosphere on calcium carbonate 
dissolution have been underrated. This statement may 
also apply to carbon dioxide production from decom 
position of organic matter in deep sediments, as dis 
cussed by Foster (1950). In marine sediments of the 
Middendorf aquifer, where the partial pressure of car 
bon dioxide (pCO2) is low and the pH of the water is 
high (fig. 25), hydrolysis of calcium carbonate may be

significant. The pCO2 and pH of water in the marine 
sediments generally fall within the limits given by 
Plummer and others (1978b, fig. 12) for dominance of 
hydrolysis of calcite over other calcite dissolution 
reactions. Zack (1980) also concluded that because of 
the low pCO2 and high pH of the water, hydrolysis was 
one of the mechanisms of calcite dissolution in the 
Black Creek aquifer of northeastern South Carolina.

Carbon isotope data also support, but do not 
prove the possibility, that hydrolysis may be an impor 
tant contributor to concentrations of alkalinity in water 
in marine sediments of the Middendorf aquifer. The 
813C of inorganic carbon (primarily alkalinity) in the 
water increases with the concentration of inorganic 
carbon from about -26%c in nonmarine sediments to 
about -6%c in marine sediments (fig. 27). Calcium 
carbonate dissolution by nonfractionated carbonic acid
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Figure 21. Concentrations of dissolved chloride in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

would result in a 8 13C of about -12.5%o. Hydrolysis of 
calcium carbonate (eq. 7) and dissolution by carbonic 
acid (eq. 6) formed by carbon dioxide from the frac 
tionated or preferential decomposition of organic mat 
ter are possible causes of the increase in 8I3C to about 
-6%o. Fractionation by calcite precipitation is not 
likely because the system is undersaturated with 
respect to calcite based on the use of the WATEQF 
chemical equilibrium model (Plummer and others, 
1978a) by Zack (1980). To achieve a 813C of -6%o, 
approximately equal amounts of inorganic carbon 
would have to be provided by the dissolution of cal 
cium carbonate by unfractionated carbonic acid and by 
hydrolysis. To produce equal amounts of inorganic 
carbon, twice the amount of calcium carbonate dis 
solves by hydrolysis as by carbonic acid. To continue 
this discussion on the possibility of hydrolysis,

the exchange of calcium for sodium also must be 
evaluated.

Dissolved calcium resulting from the dissolu 
tion of calcium carbonate exchanges for sodium on the 
sodium-rich clay minerals in the aquifer (eq. 9) and 
causes the low concentrations of calcium throughout 
much of the Middendorf aquifer (fig. 22). The band of 
somewhat higher concentrations of calcium in the 
transition sediments probably results from the dissolu 
tion of calcium carbonate and limited exchange of cal 
cium for sodium. Exchange may be limited where 
small amounts of the marine-clay minerals are present 
or where those present may be saturated with calcium. 
Along the coast and in the northeast, concentrations of 
calcium probably are greater because of the effects of 
dilute saltwater on the exchange reaction.
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Figure 22. Concentrations of dissolved calcium in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

The exchange of calcium for sodium keeps the 
product of the activities of calcium and bicarbonate 
less than the solubility product of calcite by decreasing 
calcium concentrations. This allows continued disso 
lution of carbonates and the resulting high concentra 
tions of sodium and alkalinity.

The molar ratio of sodium to alkalinity in the 
Middendorf aquifer is approximately 2:1 (fig. 28) 
(sodium to bicarbonate ratio of 1:1). This is the ratio 
obtained if carbonates dissolve by carbonic acid (eq. 
6) or by hydrolysis-carbonic acid reactions (eq. 8). 
However, when calcium carbonate dissolves by 
hydrolysis in the absence of sufficient carbonic acid to 
subsequently neutralize the hydroxyl ion, and when 
calcium-sodium exchange occurs, the sodium to alka 
linity ratio is 4:1 (sodium to bicarbonate ratio of 2:1) 
and the excess sodium ion is balanced by the hydroxyl

ion (eq. 11). However, at the existing pH, insufficient 
hydroxyl ion is present to provide this balance. Zack 
(1980) also reported a 1:1 sodium to bicarbonate ratio 
for the Black Creek aquifer. Based on the carbon iso 
tope data and the sodium to bicarbonate ratio, either or 
both of the following reactions are occurring: carbon 
ates are dissolving by carbonic acid derived from the 
fractionated or preferential decomposition of organic 
matter, or hydrolysis is taking place and the hydroxyl 
ion is involved in subsequent reactions.

Hydroxyl ion derived from the hydrolysis of 
calcium carbonate may be buffered by a mechanism 
other than the carbonate system because the pH 
remains less than would be expected (Garrels and 
Christ, 1965, p. 79) and appears to have a maximum of 
9.2. Buffering cannot be provided by carbonic acid 
derived from the decomposition of organic matter
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Figure 23. Concentrations of dissolved silica in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

through a mechanism other than fractionation or 
preferential decomposition reactions because such 
reactions yield the same net 813C (-12.5%o) as the dis 
solution of carbonates by carbonic acid. Buffering to 
reduce concentrations of hydroxyl ion must come 
from another source and may result from the buffering 
capacity of the clay minerals. The importance of buff 
ering by clay minerals in seawater is discussed by 
Krauskopf (1979, p. 534), indicating a possibility of 
similar effects in aquifers.

At the pH of water in the Coastal Plain aquifers 
of South Carolina, buffering is likely to be from the 
clays composing the smectite group (B.F. Jones, U.S. 
Geological Survey, oral commun., 1985). Buffering 
could result from the formation of slightly soluble fer 
ric hydroxide (eq. 12) in which the ferric ion is pro 
vided by the inner layer of the clay minerals. Calcium

resulting from the hydrolysis of calcium carbonate 
could exchange for the ferric ion (eq. 13) to maintain 
the charge neutrality of the clay minerals and of the 
solution. The net reaction for replacement of ferric ion 
on the clay minerals by calcium in solution and for the 
formation of ferric hydroxide is given by equation 14. 
Equation 15 incorporates these processes with the 
hydrolysis of calcium carbonate. By including 
calcium-sodium exchange (eq. 9), the net reaction 
(eq. 16) provides the sodium to bicarbonate ratio of 
1:1 observed in water of the Middendorf aquifer. In 
this way the clay minerals may provide a medium for 
calcium-sodium exchange and a buffering mechanism 
for the hydroxyl ion formed by the dissolution of cal 
cium carbonate.

Although the above discussion is designed to 
support the possibility of hydrolysis in the Middendorf
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Figure 24. Ratio of molar concentrations of dissolved anions divided by dissolved silica in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior 
to 1983.

and other aquifers, it is recognized that other pro 
cesses, in particular the fractionated or preferential 
decomposition of organic matter, may produce the 
same observed conditions. An attempt has been made 
to discuss both strengths and weaknesses of the argu 
ment for hydrolysis. Hydrolysis of calcium carbonate 
is likely to occur in the Middendorf aquifer if organic 
matter present decomposes slowly enough that insuffi 
cient carbonic acid is produced to cause the amount of 
calcium carbonate dissolution occurring in the aquifer. 
It may be that carbonic acid from unfractionated 
decomposition, carbonic acid from fractionated and 
preferential decomposition, and hydrolysis are all 
major contributors to the dissolution of calcium car 
bonate. Each process may be the dominant reaction in 
different parts of the aquifer, depending on local con

ditions, which in part may result from the depositional 
environment.

Along the coast and in the northeastern part of 
the lower Coastal Plain near the North Carolina State 
line, the quality of water in the Middendorf aquifer is 
also affected by the incomplete flushing of dilute salt 
water from the aquifer. This is indicated by higher 
concentrations of dissolved sodium (fig. 19) and of 
dissolved chloride (fig. 21). Concentrations of chlo 
ride in the aquifer are greatest in the northeastern part 
of the lower Coastal Plain. This part of the aquifer is 
toward the end of the ground-water flow path (fig. 8) 
and is less completely flushed of saltwater than other 
parts of the aquifer.

The northeastern part of the aquifer in the lower 
Coastal Plain is the only major onshore part of the
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Figure 25. The pH of water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

Middendorf aquifer where concentrations of dissolved 
chloride are greater than 250 mg/L. Along the south 
ern part of the coast, the Middendorf aquifer is the 
only aquifer in Cretaceous sediments where concentra 
tions of chloride in the water are less than 250 mg/L. 
The Middendorf aquifer has less silt and clay and 
more sand than the underlying Cape Fear aquifer or 
the overlying Black Creek aquifer along the southern 
coast. This coarser texture probably results from dif 
ferences in depositional environment. The Middendorf 
aquifer along the southern coast is more permeable 
and therefore more completely flushed than the other 
aquifers in Cretaceous sediments.

Although concentrations of dissolved chloride 
and other dissolved constituents increase in the north 
east toward the end of the recent ground-water flow 
paths, concentrations also increase toward the coast,

and equal-concentration contours almost parallel the 
coast. This pattern in concentrations may result from 
previous flow paths created when sea level was low. 
When sea level was low, flow may have been more 
perpendicular to the coast to cause a seaward flushing 
of saltwater in the Middendorf aquifer, as in the Cape 
Fear aquifer, because the overlying confining unit in 
Paleocene sediments provides one of the primary con 
trols on flow in all aquifers in Cretaceous sediments. 
Thus, during lower sea levels, flow may have been 
nearly perpendicular to the current coast.

The dominant geochemical processes resulting 
from sediment depositional environment affect rela 
tive concentrations of major ions in water of the Mid 
dendorf aquifer (fig. 26). In the nonmarine sediments 
where the dissolution of silicate minerals significantly 
affects water quality, no cations or anions consistently
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Figure 26. Relative concentrations of major ions in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior to 1983.

dominate the water quality. Slightly different minerals 
and geochemical processes may affect relative concen 
trations of constituents throughout the nonmarine sedi 
ments because of the low concentrations of dissolved 
solids.

Water in the marine sediments is primarily a 
sodium bicarbonate water, reflecting the dissolution of

calcium carbonate and the calcium-sodium exchange. 
The relative concentrations of chloride increase toward 
the coast and are greater in the northeastern than in the 
southwestern part of the lower Coastal Plain because 
of less complete flushing of saltwater from the aquifer 
in the northeast toward the end of the ground-water 
flow path.
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Figure 27. Relation of concentrations of dissolved inorganic 
carbon to 813C in water from the Middendorf aquifer.

Black Creek Aquifer

The quality and geochemistry of water of the 
Black Creek aquifer are similar to those of water from 
those parts of the Middendorf aquifer in which sedi 
ments were deposited in similar environments. Con 
centrations of most dissolved constituents are low, and 
dissolved silica makes up a major part of the dissolved 
solids in water from a limited part of the Black Creek 
aquifer. This occurs because the sediments react 
slowly with water and have a low solubility in this 
area and because the nonmarine sediments present in 
this area are located over a more limited areal extent in 
the Black Creek aquifer than in the Middendorf aqui 
fer. Concentrations of several constituents in the water 
increase significantly downgradient toward the coast, 
where sediments were deposited in marine environ 
ments. Minerals in the marine sediments are more sol 
uble and react more rapidly with water than minerals 
in the nonmarine sediments.

These trends are indicated by the distribution in 
concentrations of dissolved solids in water of the 
Black Creek aquifer, which are less than 25 mg/L in a 
narrow band in the nonmarine sediments but increase 
to more than 2,500 mg/L in marine sediments along 
the southern coast (fig. 29). Distributions in concentra 
tions of dissolved sodium and alkalinity (figs. 30 and 
31) occur in patterns similar to those of distributions

of dissolved solids. Although concentrations of dis 
solved chloride show a similar distribution (fig. 32), 
this distribution results more from the effects of depo- 
sitional environment on the ground-water flow system 
and on the mixing of freshwater with incompletely 
flushed dilute saltwater than from the effects of depo- 
sitional environment on the geochemistry. Concentra 
tions of dissolved sodium and alkalinity are less than 
2.5 mg/L in part of the nonmarine sediments but 
increase to more than 1,000 mg/L in the marine sedi 
ments along the southern coast. Concentrations of dis 
solved chloride are less than 5 mg/L in about two- 
thirds of the Black aquifer but increase to more than 
900 mg/L along the southern coast.

Ranges in concentrations of dissolved calcium 
in water from the Black Creek aquifer are much less 
than those of dissolved sodium, alkalinity, and dis 
solved chloride. Concentrations of dissolved calcium 
are less than 2.5 mg/L in nonmarine sediments 
(fig. 33) but increase to 5 to 10 mg/L (locally, greater 
than 15 mg/L in the southwest) in a band that coin 
cides with the transition from nonmarine to marine 
sediments. Concentrations decrease downgradient to 
less than 2.5 mg/L, then increase to between 5 and 
10 mg/L along the coast.

Concentrations of dissolved silica in water of 
the Black Creek aquifer increase from less than 
10 mg/L near its updip limit to more than 15 mg/L 
along the southern coast (fig. 34). In the northeast, 
concentrations increase downgradient to between 35 
and 40 mg/L, then decrease farther downgradient to 
less than 15 mg/L. This area of high concentrations of 
dissolved silica coincides with similar areas of high 
concentrations of dissolved silica in the underlying 
Middendorf and Cape Fear aquifers.

Dissolved silica has a dominant effect on the 
quality of water in the nonmarine sediments of the 
Black Creek aquifer. This area is approximately indi 
cated by the band in the upper Coastal Plain in which 
the concentrations of dissolved solids are less than 
about 50 mg/L (fig. 29) and the ratio of the molar con 
centration of dissolved anions divided by dissolved 
silica approaches 1 or less (fig. 35). This band is wider 
in the southwestern than the northeastern part of the 
upper Coastal Plain. This ratio increases to more than 
100 downgradient, where concentrations of dissolved 
silica change little or decrease and concentrations of 
dissolved anions increase.

The pH of water from the nonmarine sediments 
of the Black Creek aquifer is less than 6.5 (less than
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Figure 28. Relation between dissolved sodium and alkalinity in water from the Middendorf aquifer prior 
to 1983.

4.5 in some parts of the aquifer in the southwest) 
(fig. 36). In the marine sediments the pH increases to 
more than 7.5 and to more than 8.5 throughout much 
of the aquifer.

Ions that dominate the quality of water in the 
nonmarine sediments of the Black Creek aquifer 
reflect the quality of recharge water, effects of the 
ground-water flow system, and effects of geochemical 
processes. Ions that dominate the quality of water in 
the nonmarine sediments vary, and no anions or cat 
ions dominate the water chemistry consistently 
(fig. 37). Part of the variability may result from the 
effects of small analytical errors on interpretations 
involving low concentrations of dissolved constitu 
ents. In the marine sediments the water becomes dom 
inated by dissolved sodium, dissolved bicarbonate,

and greater amounts of dissolved chloride where the 
water quality is affected more by the incompletely 
flushed saltwater.

As in the Middendorf aquifer, dissolution of the 
various silicate minerals have a major effect on water 
quality in nonmarine sediments of the Black Creek 
aquifer. The hydrolysis of quartz (eq. 4) probably 
occurs over a limited area along the updip limit of the 
aquifer. Although dissolved silica was less than the 
quartz solubility in only one sample, analyses were not 
available from samples from extreme upgradient parts 
of the aquifer. The reaction of K-feldspar with car 
bonic acid to form kaolinite (eq. 5) is one example of 
another silicate reaction that may occur.

The downgradient decrease in dissolved silica in 
the northeast may result from a combination of precip-
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Figure 29. Concentrations of dissolved solids in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

itation of silicate minerals (R.W. Lee, U.S. Geological 
Survey, written commun., 1986), of discharge of 
high-silica water to streams and shallow aquifers, of 
lateral inflow of water from the southwestern part of 
the Black Creek aquifer (fig. 10) where dissolved sil 
ica concentrations are low (fig. 34), and of vertical 
leakage of low-silica water from the underlying Mid- 
dendorf aquifer. Prior to pumpage of water from the 
Black Creek aquifer, the northeast was an area of dis 
charge by upward leakage from the Middendorf aqui 
fer to the Black Creek aquifer and from the Black 
Creek aquifer to shallower aquifers. Thus, the dis 
charge of water having high concentrations of silica 
and the mixing of water having high concentrations of 
silica with water having low concentrations of silica 
may both contribute to the decrease in dissolved silica.

In the marine part of the Black Creek aquifer, 
the same major geochemical processes appear to dom 
inate the geochemistry as in the marine part of the 
Middendorf aquifer. The downgradient dominance and 
increases in concentrations of dissolved sodium and 
alkalinity result from the dissolution of calcium car 
bonate (eqs. 6 and 7) and the exchange of calcium in 
solution for sodium on the sodium-rich clay minerals 
(eq. 9). This produces approximately a 2:1 sodium to 
alkalinity ratio (fig. 38) except in water having higher 
concentrations of chloride.

Although limited (fig. 39), 6I3C data indicate 
that the geochemical processes that contribute to the 
concentrations of inorganic carbon in the Black Creek 
aquifer may be similar to those present in the Midden 
dorf aquifer. The 8I3C starts at -21.5%o in nonmarine
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Figure 30. Concentrations of dissolved sodium in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

sediments and increases to -16.8%o in the transition 
from nonmarine to marine sediments. This reflects the 
change in the source of dissolved inorganic carbon 
from carbonic acid derived from the decomposition of 
organic materials in the nonmarine sediments to car 
bonic acid and the dissolution of calcium carbonate in 
the increasingly marine sediments (eqs. 6 and 7). The 
decomposition of organic matter in the nonmarine sed 
iments is probably the primary source of most of the 
carbonic acid in the nonmarine part of the Black Creek 
aquifer, including its outcrop, because the aquifer is 
confined throughout most of its areal extent and 
because of the interbedding of sand and clay layers.

Carbon-13 data from wells farther down the 
flow path in the marine sediments in the northeast 
indicate that dissolution of calcium carbonate by car

bonic acid (eq. 6) and by hydrolysis (eq. 7) probably 
contributes to concentrations of inorganic carbon in 
the water. The 813C in water from the marine sediments 
of the Black Creek aquifer approaches -5%o, similar to 
that of the Middendorf aquifer (6 13C of about -6%o). In 
the northeast a combination of hydrolysis of calcium 
carbonate and dissolution of calcium carbonate by car 
bonic acid may occur on the basis of the 8 13C, of the 
low pCO2, and of the high pH (fig. 36). The pH of 
water from the Black Creek aquifer is slightly lower 
than that from the Middendorf aquifer and decreases 
to the northeast. This probably results from greater 
CO2 production, which may result from the greater 
organic carbon content of the Black Creek aquifer.

Along the southern coast, concentrations of dis 
solved solids (fig. 29), dissolved sodium (fig. 30),
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Figure 31. Concentrations of alkalinity as calcium carbonate in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

alkalinity (fig. 31), and dissolved chloride (fig. 32) are 
greater than in any other part of the Black Creek 
aquifer because of the low permeability and low 
potentiometric gradient of the aquifer. This causes the 
ground-water flow to be relatively sluggish, so that 
more calcium carbonate dissolution and calcium- 
sodium exchange occur and saltwater is less com 
pletely flushed in this part of the aquifer than in other 
parts. High concentrations of these constituents also 
extend inland from the coast near the North Carolina 
State line.

Vertical Differences in Water Quality

Differences between the quality of water of 
adjacent aquifers are present in many areas, reflecting 
differences in the effects of depositional environment 
on the geochemical processes and on the extent of

flushing of saltwater in each aquifer. The quality of 
water in the Cape Fear and Middendorf aquifers can 
be differentiated by the greater concentrations of dis 
solved solids of the Cape Fear aquifer in most areas in 
which both aquifers are present. The quality of water 
in the Middendorf and Black Creek aquifers is similar 
in some areas and substantially different in others. 

In the northeastern part of the upper Coastal 
Plain, in the vicinity of Florence, the quality of water 
from the three aquifers in Cretaceous sediments can be 
differentiated primarily by differences in concentra 
tions of dissolved solids (fig. 40). The concentration of 
dissolved solids in the Cape Fear aquifer (well 
DAR-89) is about four times that of the Middendorf 
aquifer (wells FLO-204, FLO-97, and DAR-58). The 
differences between quality of water from the Black 
Creek and Middendorf aquifers are not as great as
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Figure 32. Concentrations of dissolved chloride in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

those between water from the Middendorf and Cape 
Fear aquifers. The concentration of dissolved solids in 
water from the Black Creek aquifer averages about 
twice (35 mg/L greater than) that from the Middendorf 
aquifer at the same locations (well pair FLO-99 and 
FLO-97 and well pair FLO-8 and FLO-204).

Although concentrations of dissolved solids in 
water from the Cape Fear aquifer are substantially 
greater than concentrations in water from the Midden 
dorf aquifer, ions that dominate the water quality differ 
only slightly, the relative chloride concentrations 
being greater in water from the Cape Fear aquifer 
(fig. 40). This difference probably occurs because of 
the effects of dilute concentrations of saltwater 
remaining in the Cape Fear aquifer.

Water from the Black Creek aquifer may be dif 
ferentiated from that of the Middendorf aquifer in

some local areas by the relative concentrations of cat 
ions, but this difference does not appear to be consis 
tent throughout the area. Relative concentrations of 
calcium and magnesium may be greater in water from 
the Black Creek aquifer in some cases as a result of the 
dissolution of calcium carbonate (well pair FLO-99 
and FLO-97, fig. 40). However, at other locations, rel 
ative concentrations of calcium and magnesium may 
not be as great as in water from other parts of the 
Black Creek aquifer because of less dissolution of 
calcium carbonate or of a greater amount of calcium- 
sodium exchange (well pair FLO-8 and FLO-204). 
These differences may result from the local areal and 
vertical differences in the abundance of sodium-rich 
clay minerals and of calcium carbonate.

In the northeastern part of the lower Coastal 
Plain, the distribution of cations in water from all three
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Figure 33. Concentrations of dissolved calcium in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

aquifers in Cretaceous age is more than 95 percent 
sodium, and the distribution of anions grades from 
more than 90 percent bicarbonate in water from the 
Black Creek aquifer to about 50 percent bicarbonate 
and 50 percent chloride plus sulfate in water from the 
Cape Fear aquifer, as indicated by analyses of samples 
from wells MRN-77 and MRN-78 (fig. 41). Concen 
trations of dissolved solids generally increase with 
depth. Samples from the 1,120- to 1,140-ft interval are 
from saprolite underlying the Cape Fear aquifer. Dif 
ferences are small in the concentrations of dissolved 
solids and percentages of dominant anions between 
water from the two zones of the Cape Fear aquifer 
(811-831 ft and 1,010-1,030 ft). These differences are 
much less than the differences in dissolved solids and 
in the dominant anions between water from the upper 
Cape Fear aquifer (811-831 ft) and the adjacent

Middendorf aquifer (748-768 ft), from which saltwa 
ter is more completely flushed. Water from the Mid 
dendorf aquifer, in turn, is less completely flushed 
than water from the overlying Black Creek aquifer 
(325-355 ft and 517-537 ft).

In the southwestern part of the lower Coastal 
Plain, the water quality of the Black Creek and 
Middendorf aquifers is dominated by sodium and 
bicarbonate as a result of the dissolution of calcium 
carbonate and calcium-sodium exchange (fig. 42). The 
major difference in the water quality of the two aqui 
fers is that concentrations of dissolved solids in water 
from the Black Creek aquifer (well COL-30) are more 
than twice those in water from the Middendorf aquifer 
(wells COL-49 and COL-50). This may occur because 
calcium carbonate and sodium-rich minerals charac 
teristic of marine sediments initially are present farther
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Figure 34. Concentrations of dissolved silica in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

upgradient and are generally more abundant in the 
Black Creek aquifer, and because the residence time of 
the water in the Black Creek aquifer is greater due to 
the lower permeability. It appears that dilute saltwater 
generally has been flushed from both aquifers in this 
area. No samples are available from the Cape Fear 
aquifer in this area.

Along the coast the more complete flushing of 
dilute saltwater from the Middendorf aquifer than 
from the underlying Cape Fear aquifer and from the 
overlying Black Creek aquifer is indicated by data 
from wells in the vicinity of Charleston (fig. 43). 
The water quality of the Middendorf aquifer (wells 
CHN-14, CHN-178, and zones 2,155-2,160 ft and 
2,209-2,259 ft in well CHN-174) is dominated by 
sodium and bicarbonate from calcium carbonate disso 
lution and calcium-sodium exchange. The Cape Fear

aquifer (zone 2,513-2,522 ft in well CHN-174) and 
the Black Creek aquifer (well CHN-9) also are domi 
nated by sodium but have greater relative concentra 
tions of chloride than water from the Middendorf 
aquifer. Dilute saltwater is less completely flushed 
from the Black Creek and Cape Fear aquifers because 
of their low permeability in this part of the Coastal 
Plain. Dilute saltwater is more completely flushed 
from the Middendorf aquifer because of the greater 
permeability of its sediments.

The distribution of dilute saltwater within the 
aquifers in Cretaceous sediments of South Carolina 
may indicate the nature of the response of these aqui 
fers to eustatic changes in sea level. Meisler and others 
(1984) present evidence that the current position of the 
freshwater-saltwater interface in aquifers in Creta 
ceous sediments of the northern Atlantic Coastal Plain
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Figure 35. Ratio of molar concentration of dissolved anions divided by dissolved silica in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior 
to 1983.

is a nonequilibrium position for recent rises in sea 
level. This interface is characterized by a broad zone 
of transition from freshwater to saltwater. This transi 
tion zone results from the slow response of water in 
the low-permeability sediments to sea-level changes 
and probably reflects sea-level changes over much 
longer than 900,000 years (Meisler and others, 1984, 
p. 16).

The freshwater-saltwater interface in aquifers in 
Cretaceous sediments of South Carolina is located sea 
ward of the present coast, and only the transition zone 
is located onshore. Along the southern coast the fresh 
est water is in the Middendorf aquifer, which is the 
most permeable of the three aquifers in Cretaceous 
sediments. Saltier water lies both below and above the 
Middendorf aquifer. It would appear that the dilute

saltwater in these parts of the aquifers is a result of 
incomplete flushing of seawater from an ancient high 
stand of sea level rather than a nonequilibrium posi 
tion from intrusion from a recent rise in sea level, 
because the more permeable Middendorf aquifer con 
tains the freshest water. The most permeable aquifer 
would be the fastest to respond to changes in sea level. 
However, the actual interface may be in a nonequilib 
rium position for the recent rise in sea level, as indi 
cated by Meisler and others (1984). Thus, although the 
interface may be intruding into the aquifer, dilute salt 
water in the transition zone is probably continuing to 
be flushed from the aquifer.

Vertical differences in the salinity of waters also 
are present within the Middendorf aquifer. On the 
basis of analysis of geophysical logs and lithologic
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Figure 36. The pH of water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

descriptions, sands near the top and bottom of the 
Middendorf aquifer appear to have lower permeabili 
ties than the more massive sands in the middle of the 
aquifer. These top and bottom sands tend to have 
higher concentrations of dissolved chloride and other 
dissolved constituents near the coast than sands in the 
middle of the aquifer. This is because the top and bot 
tom sands tend to be less completely flushed as a 
result of their lower permeability. Thus, much of the 
apparent local variability in water quality of the Mid 
dendorf aquifer may result from screens open to differ 
ent sands within the Middendorf aquifer in different 
wells. Another cause of apparent local variability in 
the quality of water of the Middendorf aquifer along 
the coast is the screening of wells in the top of the 
Cape Fear aquifer in conjunction with the Middendorf 
aquifer. This may have been done in several wells

because the top sand of the Cape Fear aquifer is only 
about 50 ft deeper than the bottom sand of the Mid 
dendorf aquifer in many areas.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Cretaceous sediments composing aquifers in the 
Coastal Plain of South Carolina were deposited in dif 
ferent environments. The depositional environments 
of each aquifer have a significant effect on the quality 
and geochemistry of water in the aquifers.

Sediments deposited in nonmarine (fluvial and 
upper delta-plain) environments such as parts of the 
Middendorf and Black Creek aquifers in the upper 
Coastal Plain contain little, if any, calcium carbonate 
and sodium-rich clay minerals. Because of the slow
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Figure 37. Relative concentrations of major ions in water from the Black Creek aquifer prior to 1983.

dissolution and low solubility of the minerals in non- 
marine sediments, concentrations of dissolved solids 
are less than in those parts of the aquifers consisting of 
transitional and marine sediments deposited in envi 
ronments grading from lower delta plain to marine.

The dissolution of silicate minerals has a significant 
effect on the geochemistry of these aquifers, where the 
ratio of molar concentrations of dissolved anions 
divided by dissolved silica approaches 1.0. Carbon-13 
data indicate that the major source of inorganic carbon
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in aquifers deposited in nonmarine environments is 
carbon dioxide from the decomposition of organic 
matter in the sediments.

Aquifers consisting of transitional and marine 
sediments deposited in environments grading from 
lower delta plain to marine contain various amounts of 
calcium carbonate and sodium-rich clay minerals. 
These aquifers include the lower Coastal Plain part of 
the Middendorf aquifer and much of the Black Creek 
aquifer. The geochemistry of these aquifers is domi 
nated by the dissolution of calcium carbonate and the 
exchange of calcium for sodium on the sodium-rich

Figure 39. Relation of dissolved inorganic carbon to 513C 
in water from the Black Creek aquifer.
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Figure 40. Concentrations of dissolved solids and relative concentrations of major ions in water from aquifers in sediments of 
Cretaceous age in the northeastern upper Coastal Plain prior to 1983.
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Figure 42. Concentrations of dissolved solids and relative concentrations of major ions in water from aquifers in sediments of 
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Figure 43. Concentrations of dissolved solids and relative concentrations of major ions in water from aquifers in sediments of 
Cretaceous age in the vicinity of Charleston, S.C., prior to 1983.
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clay minerals. Carbon-13 data indicate that the disso 
lution of calcium carbonate may occur by a combina 
tion of hydrolysis and of the action of carbonic acid 
derived from the unfractionated, fractionated, and 
preferential decomposition of organic matter. 
Although the hydrolysis reaction produces one 
hydroxyl ion for each bicarbonate ion produced, the 
pH of the water is less than might be expected for the 
hydrolysis reaction. This may occur because the clay 
minerals may act as a buffer, possibly by providing 
ferrous ion from the inner layer of the smectite clay 
minerals to form slightly soluble ferrous hydroxide. 
The ferrous ion would be replaced on the clays by cal 
cium ions derived from the dissolution of calcium car 
bonate, thus maintaining charge balance in solution 
and on the clays.

The freshwater-saltwater interface in the aqui 
fers in Cretaceous sediments is seaward of the present 
coast, and only dilute saltwater of the zone of transi 
tion from saltwater to freshwater is present onshore. 
Although the interface may be intruding landward, the 
dilute saltwater of the transition zone is being flushed 
seaward.

The dilute saltwater has not been fully flushed 
from aquifers in Cretaceous sediments along the coast 
partly because of the effects of depositional environ 
ment of the sediments. The flushing of the Cape Fear 
aquifer is less complete than that of other aquifers 
because of the low permeability of the Cape Fear aqui 
fer. In the southern coastal area the low permeability 
of the Black Creek aquifer results in less complete 
flushing of dilute saltwater from the Black Creek aqui 
fer than from the underlying Middendorf aquifer. 
Incomplete flushing of dilute saltwater from the aqui 
fers affects the water quality of all three aquifers in 
Cretaceous sediments in the northeastern part of the 
lower Coastal Plain. This area is toward the end of the 
ground-water flow paths in all of these aquifers.
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SELECTED SERIES OF U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PUBLICATIONS

Periodicals
Earthquakes & Volcanoes (issued bimonthly). 
Preliminary Determination of Epicenters (issued monthly).

Technical Books and Reports
Professional Papers are mainly comprehensive scientific 

reports of wide and lasting interest and importance to professional 
scientists and engineers. Included are reports on the results of 
resource studies and of topographic, hydrologic, and geologic 
investigations. They also include collections of related papers 
addressing different aspects of a single scientific topic.

Bulletins contain significant data and interpretations that are 
of lasting scientific interest but are generally more limited in scope 
or geographic coverage than Professional Papers. They include the 
results of resource studies and of geologic and topographic investi 
gations, as well as collections of short papers related to a specific 
topic.

Water-Supply Papers are comprehensive reports that present 
significant interpretive results of hydrologic investigations of wide 
interest to professional geologists, hydrologists, and engineers. 
The series covers investigations in all phases of hydrology, includ 
ing hydrogeology, availability of water, quality of water, and use of 
water.

Circulars present administrative information or important 
scientific information of wide popular interest in a format designed 
for distribution at no cost to the public. Information is usually of 
short-term interest.

Water-Resources Investigations Reports are papers of an 
interpretive nature made available to the public outside the formal 
USGS publications series. Copies are reproduced on request unlike 
formal USGS publications, and they are also available for public 
inspection at depositories indicated in USGS catalogs.

Open-File Reports include unpublished manuscript reports, 
maps, and other material that are made available for public consul 
tation at depositories. They are a nonpermanent form of publica 
tion that may be cited in other publications as sources of 
information.

Maps
Geologic Quadrangle Maps are multicolor geologic maps 

on topographic bases in 7.5- or 15-minute quadrangle formats 
(scales mainly 1:24,000 or 1:62,500) showing bedrock, surficial, 
or engineering geology. Maps generally include brief texts; some 
maps include structure and columnar sections only.

Geophysical Investigations Maps are on topographic or 
planimetric bases at various scales; they show results of surveys 
using geophysical techniques, such as gravity, magnetic, seismic, 
or radioactivity, which reflect subsurface structures that are of eco 
nomic or geologic significance. Many maps include correlations 
with the geology.

Miscellaneous Investigations Series Maps are on planimet 
ric or topographic bases of regular and irregular areas at various 
scales; they present a wide variety of format and subject matter. 
The series also includes 7.5-minute quadrangle photogeologic 
maps on planimetric bases that show geology as interpreted from 
aerial photographs. Series also includes maps of Mars and the 
Moon.

Cost Investigations Maps are geologic maps on topographic 
or planimetric bases at various scales showing bedrock or surficial 
geology, stratigraphy, and structural relations in certain coal- 
resource areas.

Oil and Gas Investigations Charts show stratigraphic infor 
mation for certain oil and gas fields and other areas having petro 
leum potential.

Miscellaneous Field Studies Maps are multicolor or black- 
and-white maps on topographic or planimetric bases for quadran 
gle or irregular areas at various scales. Pre-1971 maps show bed 
rock geology in relation to specific mining or mineral-deposit 
problems; post-1971 maps are primarily black-and-white maps on 
various subjects such as environmental studies or wilderness min 
eral investigations.

Hydrologic Investigations Atlases are multicolored or 
black-and-white maps on topographic or planimetric bases pre 
senting a wide range of geohydrologic data of both regular and 
irregular areas; principal scale is 1:24,000, and regional studies are 
at 1:250,000 scale or smaller.

Catalogs
Permanent catalogs, as well as some others, giving compre 

hensive listings of U.S. Geological Survey publications are avail 
able under the conditions indicated below from the U.S. 
Geological Survey, Map Distribution, Box 25286, Bldg. 810, Fed 
eral Center, Denver, CO 80225. (See latest Price and Availability 
List.)

"Publications of the Geological Survey, 1879-1961" may 
be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book form 
and as a set of microfiche.

"Publications of the Geological Survey, 1962-1970" may 
be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book form 
and as a set of microfiche.

"Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey, 1971-1981" 
may be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book 
form (two volumes, publications listing and index) and as a set of 
microfiche.

Supplements for 1982. 1983, 1984. 1985, 1986. and for sub 
sequent years since the last permanent catalog may be purchased 
by mail and over the counter in paperback book form.

State catalogs, "List of U.S. Geological Survey Geologic 
and Water-Supply Reports and Maps For (State)," may be pur 
chased by mail and over the counter in paperback booklet form 
only.

"Price and Availability List of U.S. Geological Survey 
Publications," issued annually, is available free of charge in 
paperback booklet form only.

Selected copies of a monthly catalog "New Publications of 
the U.S. Geological Survey" are available free of charge by mail 
or may be obtained over the counter in paperback booklet form 
only. Those wishing a free subscription to the monthly catalog 
"New Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey" should write to 
the U.S. Geological Survey, 582 National Center, Reston, VA 
22092.

Note. Prices of Government publications listed in older cat 
alogs, announcements, and publications may be incorrect. There 
fore, the prices charged may differ from the prices in catalogs, 
announcements, and publications.


